
STILL AFTER THEM

Law. May Yet Get Grip on

Fixers of Statistics.

UP TO vATTORNEY" GENERAL

lie Instruct District Attorney to
'Pr61)e Scundal If Criminal

Charge Falls, Guilty Will
Be Punished Otherwise.

"WASHINGTON, July 11. Acting Attorney--

General Hoyt received from Secretary
of Agriculture "Wilson today the papers In
th'e cotton report investigation. Subse-
quently the papers were placed in ' the
iiands of United States District Attorney
Morgan H. Beach, who win probe into the
Xnole subject and' make a thorough

embracing every J detail connected
with the compilation of-th- e statistics in-

volved. Mr. Beach declined to say any-
thing on the subject tonight, but It is un-
derstood that the investigation that he
will conduct will be begun in earnest to-

morrow and will cover both the legal and
administrative features of the Incident.

3Ir. Beach has already examined the re-
port, and will now take active direction of
the next proceedings looking to prosecu-
tions of the guilty parties.

Mr. Hoyt stated today that he had been
nrged by Mr. Wilson to probe the matter
to ttye bottom, and to use any means at
Ills command to. get at the true condition,
and to bring all guilty persons to trial.
Mr. Hoyt and 'Mr. Beach have already
been in communication, and. it will be de-
termined whether there Is any statute un-
der which a criminal prosecution may be
directed against Edwin S. Holmes, the

statistician of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, who was dismissed.
It la alleged, because he juggled figures In
the Government crop estimates and fur-
nished advance information to New York
brokers, and against any others that may
ne found Implicated. In case criminal
prosecution is not possible, some other
way to reach the guilty parties is to be
sought.

The investigation conducted by Mr.
Beach will be pushed with vigor and with-
out regard tp persons, who may be affected
by it. Mr. Beach remained at his office
until midnight tonight, going over the pa-
pers in the case. The whole investigation
will be aimed at bringing about the in-
dictment of any persons found to have
Violated the criminal statutes. If any
are found, and to cause the Infliction of
administrative punishment, suhc as dis-
missal, of any person found guilty of
wrongdoing not cognizable In the crim-
inal courts. The inquiries will be prose-
cuted along other lines than the investi-
gation work already done.

WILSOX STOPS AL.Ii LEAKS.

Statisticians Preparing Crop Reports
Are Completely Isolated.

"WASHINGTON, July lJ.-- Thc new sys-
tem of preparing the monthly crop re-
ports, delayed .since the cotton investiga-
tion began, was put In force today. Thatreport was made public late this after-
noon, and .Secretary "Wilson believes that
the steps taken to safeguard the figures
were- - well-nig- h' perfect.

Early In the day Assistant Secretary
Hays, Chief Statistician Hyde and several
experts of the department were .placed in
a room under lock and key, and .they were
not permitted to come out until 4 o'clock
in the afternoon. The telephones in the
room have been discontinued, and a care-
ful scrutiny was kept of the windows to
avoid the possibility of a leak through
private signals.

!No communications of any sort have
been received from Mr. Price or his 'at-
torney, and the Secretary believes that o
far as the cotton investigation report is
concerned, it is a closed incident.

ACCEPTS HIS INVITATION

France Sends Message to Sultan
Agreeing to Conference.

PARIS. July 11. The acceptance by
France of the invitation to take part in
the international conference on Morocco
was dispatched by special messenger to
the Sultan last night. Plans are being
matured whereby similar instructions will
be communicated to the French and Ger-
man representative? In Morocco relative
to the Sultan's preparation " of a pro-
gramme for the conference.

The successful ' termination of the
Franco-Germa- n negotiations continue to
be widely discussed. The tone of the
press i universally favorable. The

serves to strengthen Premier Rou-vler- 's

prestige, as public opinion i gratif-
ied that .he succeeded In averting a grave
crisis with Germany without sacrificing
the national dignity.

The diplomats are inclined to view the
settlement as a natural sequence of the
change In the ministry of foreign affairs
from M. Delcasse to M. Rouvler, as the
former placed his chief reliance on
France's strong ties with Great Britain,
whereas M. Rouvier's policy sought to
Improve France's relations with Germany
without weakening those with Great Brlt-.al- n

The officials say that the time and
place of the Morrocoan conference will
not be decided upon till after a full con-
ference between Berlin and Paris.

SERMAX PORTS IX MOROCCO

Secret Agreement With- - Sultan Means
Menace to Gibraltar.

NEW YORK, July 11. M. Jean Hess,
the well-know- n traveler and author of an
Important work on .Morocco, who Is cred-
ited with great personal Influence over
the Sultan, Is quoted In a Paris dispatch
to the Times as authority for the state-
ment that Germany has made a secret
agreement with the Sultan for the con-
struction of two ports on the Mediterra-
nean coast which directly menace Gib-
raltar. '

The international conference, M. Hess
declares, will by arrangement between the
Sultan and Germany be brief and amount
tp nothing more than the confirmation of
the Sultan's political and commercial in-
dependence and the Integrity of his em-
pire.

As soon as this result is achieved, the
Sultan,, in the exercise of bis independ-
ence, will grant to a German company,
subsidized by the German government, a
concession for the construction of the
two ports in question, and the powers will
then be unable to offer any opposition,
being bound by acquiescence in the deci-
sions of the conference.

M. Hess thinks, however, that the fear
of provoking a European war. which in-

evitably would result In the conquest and
partitioning df his own empire, may in the
end prevent the "Sultan from striking this
dangerous bargain with Germany.

AIL POWERS PARTICIPATE.
j

Others Will Follow Lead of France
and Germany 'in "Morocco.

PARIS. July ll.-T- he Council of Minis-
ters today went over the results of the

agreement and
prepared a programme for submission to
Parliament preparatory to the Summer
recess. Premier Rouvler and Prince von
Radolln are now discussing the prelimin-
aries of the programme to be recom-
mended to the Sultan of Morocco and
the time and place for holding the con-
ference In Morocco.

It is expected that Italy. Spain. Austria-Hungar- y,

the United States and other
powers will follow the course of France
In attending the conference.

TUXXEL UXDER THE FARFADET

Xcw Scheme to Raise Submarine;
Hope for Crew Abandoned.

PARIS. July 11. The Ministry- - of Marine
today received a despatch from Bizertu.
Tunis, announcing that the divers are
seeking to make a tunnel under the sub-
marine boat Farfadet, which still lies
deeply imbedded in the mud bottom of
the harbor,- .in the hope that they will
probably be able to pass hawsers around
the boat and hoist her to the surface.

The dispatch docs not mention the
crew of the submarine, the succoring of
whom has been entirely abandoned. Cof-
fins have been prepared and are awaiting
the bodies. A large relief fund has been
raised for the families of the victims.

Marine Minister Thomson continues to
supervise the work of raising the Far
fadet and is also consulting with the
commandant of the port with the view of
strengthening the naval defense of

Commend Agreement on Morocco.
ST. PETERSBURG. July 11. The pa-

pers here generally consider that France's
amicable agreement with Germany on
the subject of Morocco was wise, con-
tending that France, instead of suffering,
secures dlstanct recognition by Germany
of her interests in Morocco. The Novoo
Vremya considers that the situation be-
tween the two countries was not dis-

similar to the situation which existed be-

tween Russia and Japan before the war
and commends France's prompt apprecia-
tion of her Indefensible position.

"Krance," the paper says, "did not
hesitate to remove the minister who was
dragging the country Into war."

ELKS ELECT NEW OFFICERS

BROWX. OF LOUISVILLE, GRAXD

EXALTED RULER.

Only Contest Is Against Havllnnd.
Great Growth of Order and Good

Financial Showing.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. July 11. The follow-
ing grand lodge officers were, elected at
the annual reunion of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks today:

Grand exalted ruler, Robert W. Brown,
Louisville, Ky.: grand- - esteemed leading
knight. C. F. Tomlinson, Winston, N. C;
grand esteemed loyal knight, Charles W.
Kaufmann, Hobokon. N. J.; grand es-

teemed lecturing knight. Edward Mc-

Laughlin. Boston: grand secretary, Fred
C. Roblnsln, Dubuque. la.; grand treas-
urer. John K. Tener, Charlerol, Pa.;
grand tyler. W. W.- - McClelland. Pitts-
burg, Pa.; grand trustee (long term).
John D. O'Shea. Lynn Mass.: grand
trustee (short term), Dr. W. Havjland.
Butte, Mont.

All but Mr. Kaufmann and Dr. Havl-land

were elected by acclamation. AH
opposition to Mr. O'Shea was withdrawn
when the convention opened. "The ony
contest worthy of note was that for the
office of short-ter- trustee, C. L Linds-le-

of Waterloo, la., and Mayor Charles
C. Schmidt, of Wheeling, W. Va., oppos-
ing Dr. Havlland.

The grand lodge session opened In tho
Trek Theater at 11 o'clock this morning.
There were 1201 delegates present. Rev.
Walter Davenport Buckner, grand chap-
lain, delivered the Im'ocatlon. - Singing by
a male chorus followed. Julius Mayer,
Attorney-Gener- al of New York, repre-
sented 'Governor Higgins, who was-unn-

to be present. Mayor Knight delivered an
address of welcome on behalf of the city.

Retiring Grand Exalted Ruler O'Briens
report was warmly applauded.

a canvass of the situation looking
to the welfare of Elkdom generally. The
reports of the grand secretary' and treas-
urer were referred without being read.
The report of the board of government,
recommending the abandonment of the
Elks' Home at Bedford. Va.. was turned
over to the grand trustees. The report
of the grand trustees on the same subject
recommended turning the control of the
home over to tho governors.

Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson, of
Dubuqe, la., in his report, said:

The eucct of the part year has exceeded
all expectation and has been meat gratifying.
Flfty-thrf- c lodgpp have boon added ta the
lonp lift, and the-- e lodgrs already In exist-
ence have ben materially strengthened by
the larg accession to the membership. We
have made an increase or In member
ship. Rhine u today USS kxlgra and a total
membership of 200,040.

With -- quantity" of membership is coming
"quality." The successful year Jast past Is
the rwsult of harmony now existing through-
out our wide domain.

Last year there were x lodges with a. mem-
bership of over 1000; now we kave seven euch
lodRes. Louisville dropped below the 1000
mark, while Cincinnati and Spokane were
added to the lint. The numerical strength of
the seven lodges Is: Brooklyn, No. 34. 11S5;
Philadelphia. No. 2. UH; Chicago. No. 4.
1076: Spokane. No. 223, 1013; Cincinnati. No.
5, 1020.

The cash on hand May 31 was Sllfl.ftC; the
total assets. J1S),273: the liabilities only
The total surplus was 1184.317, agalnet 4109.102
in 1004.

The financial statement was then sub-
mitted by John K. Tener, of Charlerol,
Pa., showing that cash Is on deposit to
the amount of $111,059. This sum is dis-
tributed in four funds the general fund,
containing S54.4S5; the home fund, con-
taining $12,250; the "emergency fund, con-
taining $4054. and the reserve fund, con-
taining

During the year $10,000 has been added
to the reserve fund. The per capita tax
of 10 cents, paid by the entire member-
ship, now over 200.000. for the maintenance
of the Elks' home at Bedford City. Va..
for indigent Elks, has been .paid, and
$3500 worth of property adjoining the
home has been purchased.

The place of the next convention will
be named tomorrow. Denver. Atlantic
City and Dallas are working for 1C

The band contest was held today. The
Governor's band of the State of Jalisco,
Mexico, won first prize In 'class A. In
class B. Dorlng's military band won first
prize. The grand prize contest will take
place tomorrow.

Catholic Educational Convention.
NEW YORK, July 1L The-seco- nd an-

nual meeting of the Catholic Educational
Association began here today. About 250
delegates were present.

COLUMBIA RIVER TRIP.
Steamer "Bailey Gatzcrt" Leaves

Dally 8:30 A. M. for Cascade
Locks and Return.

Flue daylight trip up the Columbia.
Grandest river scenery in all creation.
Regulator Line steamer Bailey Gatzert
leaves from foot of Alder street dally
at S:S0 A. M.. arrives back 5:30 P. M.
Restaurant on board. Seats for every-
body. Round trip ticket, JL50. Phone
Main 314.
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BATCH IF GRAFTERS

Milwaukee Grand Jury Finds

Many Indictments.

RESULT OF CONFESSIONS

Twenty-Fiv- e Officials Ac-

cused of Accepting Bribes In.

Connection With Contracts.
Legislator Also In Xct.

MILWAUKEE. July 11. Sixty-seve-n

Indictments against 25 individuals, most
of whom are officials, were
handed down by the Milwaukee County
grand Jury late today In the Municipal
Court. Probing by the jury' still goes
on. the term not expiring until Sep-

tember 3. Today's batch of true bills
added to the 35 returned a few days ago.
makes a total of 105 thus far. with the
expectation that further probing will re-

sult In many more Indictments being
brought In later on.

Today's list contains 3) out of 21 names
returned In the last batch, there being
but five new names not before reported,
nearly all of the Indictments charging
bribery In the sum of $50, this amount. It
is alleged, having been paid to present
or officials In connection with
the awarding of county contracts for the
erection of an addition to the county hos-

pital revoral years ago.
Many of the Indictments are the result

pf confessions of Otto Seldt. Jr. and Ed-
ward F. Strauss, of the
county board.

Fred C. Schultz. a newspaperman. Is
indicted on one count charged with of-
fering a bribe of $50 to Herman J.
Pomrenlng. a member of the State As-
sembly. In 1901. to vote against the prim-
ary election bill. Pomrenlng is Indicted
charged with accepting the bribe.

WILL LEAVE IT TO HENDRICKS

Governor Thinks Legislative Inquiry
" Into Equitable Unnecessary.

ALBANY. N. Y., July 11. Governor
Higgins said tonight that he was still of
the opinion that conditions did not war-
rant calling upon the Legislature to In-

vestigate the affairs of the Equitable Life
Apjurance Society. He still has full con-
fidence In the ability of Superintendent
Hendricks of the State Department of In-
surance, to probe the matter to the bot-
tom, and that the public will be fully sati-
sfied with the outcome when the whole
Is concluded.

When told that the District Attorney
had remarked that It was strange he
could not get a copy of the evidence
when newspapers were able to obtain It,
the Governor said:

When I received a request from District
Attorney Jerome that he be furnished with
a copy of the testimony, 1 telegraphed to
Superintendent" .Hendricks and the superin-
tendent replied that it would be done as soon
as possible. He said that the task of tran-
scribing;., the testimony was a. considerable
one

"

and that the copy would be made ax'
promptly as possible.

The attention of the Governor was also
called to that portion referring to the
real estate transactions In which Senator
Depew Is alleged to have been Interested.
He said that this matter would be fully
covered in the final report.

GRAFT IS NATIONAL DISEASE

Governor Folk Speaks On It and
Law Enforcement.

FREMONT. Neb.. July 11. The "de-
cay of a state Is its failure to enforce
Its laws," declared Governor Folk of
Missouri In his address before the Fre-
mont Chautauqua Assembly tonight.
"There Is nothing; to a state but Its
laws. The cities. Its lands and it
wealth do not constitute It. Its per-
petuity depends upon its rigid carrying
out of the laws its people make."

Governor Folk's topic was "BooJIe
and Boodlers," and his address was
largely upon his experiences In enforc-
ing tiie law In Missouri. He declared
graft Is so prevalent that It has be-
come conventional. Men who believe
themselves honest fall into the way.
With the disregard for law tho toler-
ance of graft jjrow. till .It was so
universal as not to be thought much
of.

"This country's greatest evil," said
Governor Folk, "Is graft. Graft has
a general prevalence. It has been
prosecuted. Before the prosecution of
grafters bogan in St. Louis there had
been only two or three such prosecu-
tions in the history of the country.
In St. Louis tnc House of Delegates
for 14 years passed not a single fav-
orable bill for which a price was not
paid. The value of votes was fixed."

INDICT THE REAL CRIMLNALS

Weaver's Counsel Disagrees With
District Attorney on Graft Cases.
PHILADELPHIA. July 11. Accord-

ing to correspondence made public to-
night. James Gay Gordon, private coun-
sel for Mayor Weaver, and John C
Bell, District Attorney of this city,
have seriously disagreed on the ques-
tion of bringing a charge of con-
spiracy against Frank H. Caven, Jonn
W. Hill and "certain other persons."

Mr. Gordon wanted tho District At-
torney. In drawing up indictments
against Caven and Hill, to Include the
charge of conspiracy. This the Dis-
trict Attorney declined to o. Mr.
Gordon, In replying to the District At-
torney, says:

While the bills of indictment against Caven
and Hill are important, they are unimportant
compared with the necessity for bringing to
justice the real and potent criminals who have
profited most by and who have been the
source and Inspiration of the grots and

conspiracy by which Philadelphia, baa
for years been robbed.

3IA3vE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Big Convention of Oklahoma and In-

dian Territory Assembling.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. July 11. A

statehood convention of delegates from
Oklahoma and Indian Territory will as-
semble here tomorrow.

Senator Bailey, of Texas, arrived, dur-
ing the afternoon, and by reason pf his
prominence in the statehood fight In Con-
gress last Winter was Immediately a cen-
ter of interest. Although the call Is for
1000 delegates, tonight there are 1500 in
the city, many counties having doubled
their delegations.

It is stated by those who have made a
careful canvass that the Hamilton bill,
upon which the fight in the last Congress
was made, will not be? Indorsed, for the
reason that it was an omnibus measure.
An effort may be made to Indorse tho
Galllnger prohibition amendment. There
Is a probability that the convention will
empower a. convention to call a coaatltu- -

tional convention. In case Congress falls
to pass an enabling act at the next

New Committeeman for Maryland.
WASHINGTON. July 11. Postmaster-Gener- al

Cortelyou today announced the
appointment of Stevenson A. Williams, of
Bcllalr. as member of the Republican
National Committee for Maryland, to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation of

States Senator Louis E.
now Associate Justice of the

Court of Appeals of the District of Colum-
bia. Mr. Willjams is a lawyer and was
the Republican candidate for Governor
of Maryland In 1S03. He was formerly
a member of the State Senate.

THRONE OFFERED CHARLES

Norway Invites Danish Prince to Be
Her King.

LONDON, July 11. The Associated
Press Is In a position to confirm the re-
port that an offer of the Norwegian throne
lias been made to King Edward's son-in-la-

Prince Charles of Denmark. The
matter Is still under consideration. It Is
understood that King Edward and the
British government are favorable to the
project, but much depends on King Os-

car's attitude on tho subject. Consulta-
tions are now going on.

Prince Charles mother was a daughter
of the late King of Sweden.

URGES FRANCE TO MED LATE

Baron d'Estourncllcs Works for
Peace in Scandinavia.

PARIS, July d'Estourolles de
Constant, the Frfcnch member of The
Hague peace tribunal, has written a let-
ter to Premier Rouvler urging French In-

termediation In the conflict between Nor-
way and Sweden. The letter saya In
part:

The governments of Europe abstained
from offering their good offices to Russia
and Japan, with tho result that tho United
States has the honor of beneficent inter-
vention. .Previously the same European
governments abstained from recognizing the
existence of- - The Hague convention, thus
leaving the United States the honor of in-

viting such recognition. Today a grave con-
flict has broken out between Sweden and
Norway. Without thrusting ourselves Into
the conflict we cannot remain Indifferent to
our duty to ourselves and to all Europo
to prevent the spread of a violent conflagra-
tion. The relations of France toward Swe-
den and- - Norway insure a sympathetic wel-
come to words of conciliation from you.

I therefore ask. In the name of a great
number of French and foreign parliamentar-
ians, that you give your powerful authority,
to this pacific effort, which- will receive an
approving echo from the governments of
Europe and America.

KING CHRISTIAN OBJECTS.

Charles Would Accept Crown but
for Father's Opposition.

COPENHAGEN, July 11. It Is under-
stood that Prince Charles of Denmark
will be willing to accept the crown of
Norway If King Christian and the Danish
government consent. Some of the mem-
bers of the royal family are in favor of
his acceptance of the crown, but King
Christian is believed to be opposed to It.
No decision, however, will be given out
before HI. Majesty returns from Gmun-de- n,

Austria, next week.

WAS DELIBERATE MURDER

Mitchell Killed Wife Because She
Contemplated Divorce Suit.

SALT LAKE CITY. July 11. The Cor-

oner's Investigation today of the Mitchell
tragedy developed the fact that Mrs.
Mitchell was about to begin proceedings
for a divorce and division of the small
property which they owned. The jury's
verdict Ignored the Insanity theory, the
finding being that Edward H. Mitchell
feloniously killed his wife before he com-
mitted suicide.

The testimony of their neighbors de-
veloped the fact that tle woman had
displayed wonderful nerve In remaining
In the house with Mitchell. Mrs. Mitchell,
according to the testimony of a neighbor,
on Wednesday last told her husband that
she intended to seek a separation. In a
frenzy Mitchell seized her around the
waist, threw her to the floor and then
reached to a tabic near at hand and took
up a caning knife. He told her he was
going to cut her throat, but after 15

minutes' pleading she induced him to re-
lease her. The skin of the woman's
cheek and neck wore painfully burned by
coals which fell from a pipe that Mitchell
held in his teeth while they were strug-
gling.

Mrs. Moore, a neighbor, urged Mrs.
Mitchell to leave the house, but Mrs.
Mitchell declared her husband "was only
bluffing." Mrs. Moore also upbraided
Mitchell, but he declared that he was In
earnest and meant to kill his wife If she
began divorce proceedings.

FIGHT FOR DEVLIN ESTATE

Separate Receiver for Illinois Op-

posed by Other Receivers.

TOPEKA. Kan.. July 11, The principal
difficulty which Is facing the receivers In
the Devlin bankruptcy case at present is
the attempt on the part of the Illinois
creditors to have a trust company in Chi-
cago appointed as receiver of the Illinois
properties. Cyrus Leland and J. E. Hur-
ley, who have been appointed receivers In
the Kansas and Missouri properties, arc
combating this attempt. A conference
was held this afternoon between them
and their attorneys. Clifford Hlsted and
A. A. Hurd. regarding the effect of plac-
ing the properties of Illinois under the
one receivership.

There will be no attempt to cut down
the number of miners employed. On the
contrary, sufficient employes cannot be
secured, and every effort is being made
to Increase the number. There is a heavy
demand for coal, and the full capacity Is
to be worked.

FOUR DEATHS BY HEAT

List of Victims in New York Con-

tinues to Grow.

NEW YORK. July 11. Although the
temperature was relieved slightly this
afternoon by passing showers, four
deaths and 41 prostrations from the
neat were reported today In Greater
New York. Three of the deaths were
in Manhattan and the other in Brooke
lyn. The highest temperature of the
day was S6.

DROWNINGS AT PFTTSBURG.
'

Heat Drives Many to Water, Where
They Perish.

PITTSBURG. Jifiy 11. While there
were no deaths today directly traceable
to the heat, nine prostrations and six
drownings are- - reported. The drown-
ings resultingindirectly from the high
temperature today make a total of 27
for the first' 11 days of July, which
breaks all farmer records.

American hews arc sending 30 delegates
to the Zionist Congress, which opens in
Bade, Switzerland. July 27,

' .

8EITS nil RECORDS

Scott Special Train's Light-

ning Run to Chicago.

UNDER FORTY-FIV- E HOURS

Previous Records From Los Angeles

Beaten by Nearly Eight Hours.
Average Speed Across Con- -

tlncnt 51 Miles an Hour.

CHICAGO, July 11. With every
car blackened by a delirious record-breaki- ng

run from Los Angeles to
Chicago, the Walter Scott special on
the Santa Fe railroad arrived here at
11:54 A. M.. aavlng- - beaten all pre-
vious records by hours, as well as
bettering the special train's own ex-
acting schedule. The time was faster
than the best estimates of railroad
men.

Consisting of a baggage-ca- r, diner
and private living-ca- r, the train which
left Los Angeles at 1 P. M. Sunday,
came Into the Polk-stre- et station to-
day almost at top speed, having made
the run of 2244 miles in 44 hours and
54 minutes. This Is 23 hours and 5

minutes faster than the time of the
regular Santa Fe limited; It is 3 hours
and 6 minutes faster than the original
contract called Tor, which was 4S
hours, and beats even the later sched-
ule of 45 hours by 6 minutes.

The best previous time for this run
was made by the Peacock special In
1900 In a "race against death," but
tho record of this train by the per-
formance consummated today Is. beat
en by 7 hours and 55 minutes. Ex
traordinary timo was made eastbound
from Dodge City, Kansas, where the
train arrived 35 minutes late last
night at 9:31 o'clock.

But a good roadbed, clear track and
expert work by the engineer and fire
man not only enabled Scott to regain
the lost time, but to beat his closest
and most hopeful calculations by six
minutes. The train was In excellent
condition when it arrived, save for the
coating of dust and grime. The crew
was, smiling and happy, although
showing traces of the strain it had under
gone.

Eliminating-- stops, or "dead" time,
which aggregated 59 minutes, the spe
cial made the run In 43 nodrs and 55
minutes, an average for the entire dis-
tance of 22412 miles, of 51 miles per hour.
The fastest time of the run was made
between Chilllcothe and Coal City, III.
a distance of 71 miles, which was cov
ered at the rate of 65 miles per
hour.

DIES BY CARBOLIC ACID

Mysterious Death of a Banker's
Daughter at Coney Island.

NEW YORK. July 11. Mystery sur
rounding the death of Miss Lillian
Dlmmltt at the Coney Island Hospital,
presumably from carbolic acid poison
ing-- , caused Coroner Hartung of Brook
lyn to order an Investigation, this after-
noon. Miss Dlmmltt. who is the daugh-
ter .of Edward L. Dlmmltt. a banker
at Pocahontas. Ark... was found 111 in
her room at a Coney Island cottage by
a maid. She was unable to speak
and her symptoms indicated carbolic
acid .poisoning, but no trace of the
drug could be found in her room.

Other persons living in the cottage
say Miss Dimmltt was In the best of
spirits last night. She visited other
boards in the parlor until midnight,
when she retired. A short time after-
ward groans were heard in her room
and she was immediately removed to
the hospital, where she died three hours
later.

News Told to the Father.
POCAHONTAS. Ark.. July 11. News

of the death or Miss Lillian Dlmmltt
in Nw York today has been communi-
cated to her father. Edward. L. Dim-mi- tt,

cashier of the Pocahontas State
Bank. He was ill tonight and would
sec no one. Mr. Dimmitt came to Po-

cahontas three yenrs ago and organ-
ized the State Bank. He had lived in
Kansas City, and was at one time can-
didate for Mayor of that city. He
has ordered his daughter's remains
shipped to Kansas City.

EARNINGS ARE GROWING

Increase of $2,225,158 In Eleven
Months for Union Pacific

OMAHA. Neb.. July Tho
statement of the transportation opera-
tions of the Union Pacific. Including the
Oregon Short Line and Oregon Railroad
&. Navigation Companies, for May. shows
a decided increase over last year. The
gross receipts for May were JI.716.S59.76;
net receipts. J2.C52.229.07; Increase, 31

over May, 1204.
For the 11 months ending May 31. the

gross receipts were J54.1C6.1S9.62; net re
ceipts. J25.146.S7S.07. For the same period of
1S04 the gross receipts were J50.661.S62.CC;
net. J22.921.419.73: increase, J2.225.458.34.

Grand Trunk Engineers Drown.
WINNIPEG. Man.. July 11. Mayor VII-He- rs

Sankey and two Grand Trunk Pacific
surveyors named Hill and Beauchamp
were drowned today In Manltou Lake,
about 25 miles north of Kenora. They
were locating the line of the new rall-wa- v

when their canoe unset. Sankev held
! on till within SCO feet of the shore, when
j he was compelled to let go his grasp.

Pears'
Pears' Soap is made in a

clean, sun-flood- ed factory;
then stored a full year in a
dry, airy place, before com-
ing to you.

Is it such a wonder it
lasts so long?

Established In 1785.

You must have a peculiar
tea taste if no-on- e of the five

Schilling's Best is right for
you; and coffee four.

Your grocer's; moneyback.

Abollinark
M "THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS."

Bottled Only
attheApollinaris Spring,

Neuenahr, Germany,
and Only

with its Own Natural Gas

THE XX CENTURY SEWING MACHIN E

qThe highest type of FAMILV SEWING
MACHIN E the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

Time Tells the Story
There is a big difference1 between a first-cla- ss sewing-machin- e,

embodying the best of materials and workmanship,
and one which is made in the cheapest manner. The buyer of
the cheaper machine soon pays the difference of price in the
constant cost for repairs, to say nothing of its annoying in-

efficiency.

SINGER SEWING-MACHINE- S DO GOOD WORK
DURING A LIFETIME.

Bowing machines rented or exchanged.

At the Singer Stores
334" Morrison Street

402 Washington St. 54O Williams Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON.

MAIN- - ST.. OREGON CITY. OK.

IN A WEE

SATE

The

contagious
Sabouraud.

We treat successfully all privsts ne
mii. rhronlc of men. alM
blood, stomacn. heart, liver, and
throat troubles. We cure SYPHILIS

mercury) to atay cured forever.
In SO to 0 We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. In II

We stop the result of self-abus- a.

Immediately. We can restore the sexual
Tigor of any man under 50 means as
local treatment peculiar to ourselves

Gonorrhoea
In a Week

"h. of this Institute are
reguiar graduates, have had years'

6, epenene. have been known in

tain "M will undertake no case unleu
certain cure can be effected.

In caso wo undertake or charee no fee. ConsulU-to- nW guarantee a cure every MI&IUtter, wnfldenUxL Instruotive FOR mailed Ire. In

VrWeecure the worst cases of piles. In two or three treatments, without operation.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cunnot call at office write for question blank. Home treatment successful.
Of Hcef 9 to 5 and 7 to L Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices in Hotel. 62 Third it.

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

Diseases That Wreck
Men's Lives Cured Promptly

and Permanently
OUR PATIENTS HAVE NO RELAPSES

FRAIL We give you new life and vigor. We build you
up and make you strong-- with a strength that
lasts.

PAST 40, who find their vital powers waning, quickly
and thoroughly restored to vigorous neaun.

WORRIED ME. Have you VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE? Under method we
cure without surgery.

VITAL DKCLTNE, commonly called lost manhood. Is a sure sign of vital decay and
weakness. Master the weakness now. Don't let false modesty
ruin your health. Come to us at once and be quickly cured.

SYPHILIS Is quickly and safely cured with a thoroughness unknown to other meth-
ods. No mineral poisons used.

POISOXED 3IEX In the first, second or third stage axe purified and made clean In
blood, tissue and bone promptly and permanently. Cure guaranteed.

PILES AD RECTAL ULCERS are painlessly cured to stay cured without surgery
or Intecferenco with occupation.- - Our positive guaran- -
tee In every case.

GONORRHOEA AD GLEET quickly and permanently cured without stricture
and other complications attendant or following.

STRICTURED MEN. X positive, permanent cure by our safe, painless method.without the knife or the slightest inconvenience or loss of time.
SELF-RUINE- D MEN are saved from the terrible consequences of ignorance andfully restored to bright, vigorous manhood. Every case guar-

anteed.
CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE 52ieif WiT?n

Offlce Hours: 8 A. te 8 I. M.j Soadays, 10 to 12 oaly.

St. Louis sXr Dispensary
Cer. Second and Yamhill Streets, Portland, Or.

(SOINe I GOING ! GONE HI

HEinCIOIWILL IT HEifiasE mi

NEWBRO'S
ORIGINAL remedy that

The Rabbit and ihs Gulnea-Pl- g

Prof. Unna. the world's greatest derma-
tologist (ask your doctor about him) was
the first to discover the mlcroblc and

nature of true dandruff. His
discovery verified by Dr.
of Paris, who a rabbit with hu-
man dandruff flakes. Also by Laasar and
Bishop who took dandruff scales from a

arrri diseases
kidney

(without
days.

days.
drains,

by

We Cure

Anptnrs an
many

Portland

BOOK plansnt

hours.

Van-No-y

3EX.

our

M.

was
denuded

mi ir TOO UTE F81 HIIPICUE

HERPICIDE
"kills the Daadraff Gcrra."
student "who was losing his hair, and.
having made a pomade of them with
vaseline, rubbed the same upon a guinea
pig. and the pig became bald. Newbro's
Herplclde is the original dandruff germ
destroyer It kills the mlcroblc growth
and permits the hair to grow as nature
Intended. A wonderful nalr-save- r. X
delightful dressing. Stops Itching

Irsx St rot, 31.39. ZHi 10c, stup, ti HEnMCIDE C3., 41 H., MrsK, Wet, to s Ssafjf.
Appllcatlea at Proatlaeat Barber Shops


